
PRESENTS

THE FESTIVE SEASON



Celebrate the festive season in our beautiful Asian in�uenced 
courtyard. With its warm décor and intimate lightning, this 
sets the perfect mood for an amazing night out.





DINE 

FOOD
Chin Chin Club’s menu is created by our executive chef Said 
Cheddad. Born and raised in Amsterdam, Said has combined 
all his experience and knowledge to create his own style, a 
place where he takes the taste, �avors from the East, 
combined with techniques and knowledge of the West. Chin 
Chin Club’s menu  is an interpretation of classic Chinese 
�avors with a modern take. All dishes are meant to be shared, 
family style. 

DRINKS
Housing three bars, you can tell that Chin Chin Club takes 
their drinks very seriously. Chin Chin Club boasts a well 
experienced team that will keep your appetite ‘wet’, our 
talented sta� members are ready to serve you an elegant glass 
of sparkling wine, a perfectly tapped beer or shake, stir up a 
stunning cocktail to heat things up just a little bit more. 

DRINKS MENU

https://www.chinchinclub.nl/dine#kitchen




At Chin Chin Club we believe topnotch entertainment is the 
way to stand out. Shanan Roele - our entertainment director, 
together with her team of multi talented performers make 
sure you’ll experience an extraordinary live show, festively 
themed. Accompanied by live music from our team of 
experienced and talented DJ’s curated by our programmer 
Michael Moussaid. 





DANCE 

After dinner, Chin Chin Club transforms into a nightclub. 
Smoothly �ow into our daily changing (club) night 
programme with astonishing entertainment. At Chin Chin 
Club you’ll experience an incredible night out. ‘Chin Chin’ is 
essentially the most cheerful sound we wish to hear in our 
club, the sound of laughter and clinking glasses. 



PRIVATE HIRE 

Chin Chin Club has a charming and energetic event 
production team who have organised a wide spread of events 
ranging from 2 to 500 visitors. Whether it is a sta� party, 
book launch, wedding or corporate event - every detail is 
being taken care of with abundance of love and care. 

For more information see our brochure https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/5ec248efec1abb0ac6fc3d71/62f3b89ed6406513a3f55d0d_Drinks%2010.08.pdf

https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/5ec248efec1abb0ac6fc3d71/62b1a257b4d45e874d9c8d83_Event%20Brochure%20Chin%20Chin%20Club%20JU22.pdf




WE HOPE TO WELCOME YOU SOON 

For more information, questions and/or comments. Contact 
our team: 

kim@chinchingroup.nl
luna@chinchingroup.nl




